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Welcome to Ljubljana
Ljubljana is beautiful, diverse and rich with endless opportunities
for families to get involved in. It is a lively green city combining
the charm of a small capital and the self-confidence of large
European cities, there is truly something for everyone.
We know that relocating to a new country or city comes with its
own set of challenges and we like to support our families during
their settling in period, just like we do with our students.
We have compiled a useful list of businesses recommended by
members of our community. We will continue to update the
directory and add new companies. Should you have any questions
or would like us to add your business to the list, please do not
hesitate to contact us at admissions@britishschool.si.

“Being in Ljubljana
makes me feel like I
could believe in fairy
tales again.”
D Travels ‘Round blog

Admissions: +386 40 618 356 | Email: admissions@britishschool.si

Aesthetic Centre Miloševič
Estetika Milošević provide various health services in Ljubljana and Slovenj
Gradec: plastic, reconstructive and aesthetic surgery, bariatric surgery,
gynecology, dietetics, psychiarty, etc.

Estetika Milošević

+386 41 339 000

Ukmarjeva ulica 4

info@estetika-milosevic.si

1000 Ljubljana

https://www.estetika-milosevic.si

Amarillis Music School
The music school offer both classical and excellent creative music programmes.
They look for maximum progress in each student according to their abilities and
desires. A professional music path or just a fun skill to learn - it is up to you.

Glasbena šola Amarilis

+386 70 750 189

Savska cesta 5

info@amarilis-sola.si

1000 Ljubljana

www.amarilis-sola.si
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Equestrian Center Logar
Located in the pleasant and peaceful village near Ljubljana, the Equestrian
Center Logar offers relaxation in the company of horses. They offer beginner
and advanced riding school, pony rides, birthday celebrations and summer
camps.

Konjeniški center Logar

+386 40 283 386

Lokarje 26

kc.logar@gmail.com

1217 Vodice

http://www.logar-kc.si

Equestrian Club Gibanje
Equestrian Club Gibanje is the right address for everyone who is looking for
a riding school or wants to improve their skills in horse jumping. KK Gibanje is
a place where love for horses, competitive spirit and sincere friendship come
together.

KK Gibanje

+386 70 857 580

Depala vas 49

kk.gibanje@gmail.com

1230 Domžale

http://www.kk-gibanje.si
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Horses Slovenia by Blaž Mejač
With more than 15 years of experience, Horses Slovenia offer riding lessons for
both children and adults. They can also organise birthday parties or help you
find an ideal horse for purchase.

Horses Slovenia by Blaž Mejač

+386 40 578 064

Povodje 1

info@solajahanjaljubljana.si

1211 Šmartno pri Ljubljani

https://www.solajahanjaljubljana.si

Juventina clinic d.o.o.
Juvetina provides everything you need in one place. Dedicated to medicine,
they offer help in the field of surgery, dentistry, pediatrics and cosmetics, for
all age groups. They can help you achieve your highest goals: health, well-being
and success, which is reflected in the happiness of the individual and society.

Juventina clinic d.o.o.

+386 51 537 777

Vilharjev podhod 7

info@juventina.si

1000 Ljubljana

www.juventina.si
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Ludus Beach Park Ljubljana
At BISL we are lucky to have access to the state-of-the-art Ludus Sports Park,
just 5 minutes from school, which our students use for their PE lessons. While
being the largest volleyball park in Ljubljana, they have tennis, football and
basketball courts as well.

Ludus Beach Park Ljubljana
Šlandrova ulica 11

info@ludus.si

1231 Ljubljana - Črnuče

https://www.ludus.si

Martial Arts Academy Fokus
Systematic learning of martial arts, natural movements and improvement of
general physical fitness are the main goals of Fokus. They offer martial arts
lessons for children of all ages, and individual and group trainings for adults.

Fokus Akademija borilnih športov

+386 30 398 414

Litijska 148

info@absfokus.si

1000 Ljubljana

https://absfokus.si
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Plastic and Aesthetic Surgery Janežič
The music school offer both classical and excellent creative music programmes.
They look for maximum progress in each student according to their abilities and
desires. A professional music path or just a fun skill to learn - it is up to you.

Plastična in estetska kirurgija d.o.o.

+386 41 397 027

Gasparijeva ulica 12

tomaz.janezic@klinika-janezic.si

1000 Ljubljana

http://www.klinika-janezic.si

Samana Beauty and Health Studio
With a dynamic, positive and professionally trained team, Samana takes care
of the well-being and health of their clients. They offer facial treatments,
massages, manicures and pedicures, IPL, LPG and much more.

Studio lepote in zdravja Samana

+386 31 495 599

Dunajska cesta 198a

narocanje@samanastudio.si

1000 Ljubljana

http://samanastudio.si
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Shape Beauty Salon
SHAPE is an urban, contemporary beauty salon with a variety of treatments,
focused on anti-ageing techniques and getting the skin to its optimum level of
health and beauty.

Shape salon lepote

+386 41 771 689

Barjanska cesta 72

salon@shape.si

1000 Ljubljana

https://www.shape.si

Supercatering
Supercatering are a company with a strong vision and mission to prepare and
serve high quality food of excellent flavours in interesting combinations and
special arrangements.

Super d.o.o.

+386 40 415 116

Devova ulica 5

info@supercatering.si

1000 Ljubljana

https://www.supercatering.si
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Surgical and Aesthetic Clinic REVIVE
REVIVE is a modern clinic that offers a range of professional health and beauty
services: face and body rejuvenation, cosmetic surgery, removing excess skin
after weight loss, skin care, and much more.

REVIVE Klinika - Ljubljana

+386 31 477 417

Vojkova 48

info@revive.si

1000 Ljubljana

https://revive.si

ZAVAS
ZAVAS is the leading company in Slovenia specialising in protective safety
equipment. You will find everything from safety footwear to head protection.
You can visit their physical stores in Ljubljana and in Maribor.

ZAVAS d.o.o.

+386 1 5610 420

Špruha 19

sales@zavas.com

1236 Trzin

https://www.zavas.com
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Cesta 24. junija 92, 1231 Ljubljana-Črnuče
+386 40 618 356
admissions@britishschool.si

www.britishschool.si

